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Derek is a Scot, educated in Edinburgh at the Heriot Watt 

University. His career of over 25 years, many of which have 

been at Senior Executive level within large client 

organisations that include: Highways, Railways, Nuclear and 

general Construction. 

He is Fellow of the Institution of Civil Engineers and was a 

chartered Nuclear Engineer. During his career he has been 

responsible for some £3 billion of infrastructures Projects 

and a period working in the US for a UK Nuclear contractor. 

Derek has a passion for continuous improvement and has 

implemented Value Management Programmes in both 

Nuclear and Railway organisations. He has also been trained in Lean Sigma techniques 

and is qualified to green belt level. 

Since his appointment in 2004 with the Highways Agency as Divisional Director Major 

Projects (North) he was responsible for the implementation of the Nichols and 

National Audit Office reviews of the Roads Construction programme. 

Subsequently he was responsible for the Technical Services Divisional for the then 

Highways Agency and was appointed in April 2009 Divisional Director Lean 

Improvement with the objective of improving value for money across the newly 

created Highways England’s £11 billion 5 year programme of capital improvements 

and their network renewal and maintenance programme. This has resulted in over 

£120m of auditable efficients to date. 

He has been leading the deployment of lean across the Highways England’s internal 

organisation since 2013 and was recently appointed by Highways England to also lead 

their £30m innovation programme. 

He is also Chairman and Trustee of the Lean Construction Institute – UK which is an 

educational charity aimed at transforming UK Construction. In 2015 he was appointed 

visiting Professor at the Salford University of Architecture and the Built Environment. 

 
Lean Construction across Highways England: a Clients view of how to gain a step 

change in efficiency by deeper collaboration using Lean thinking. 

 

Highways England, previously the Highways Agency, is the new independently 

regulated Government owned company, who are responsible for the operation, 

maintenance and renewal of the strategic road network across England.  

 

It has an ambitious 5-year programme of £1.1 billion of efficiencies across its £11bn 

investment programme as well as many other challenging key targets such as safety 

and reducing congestion. 
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Lean and in particular Lean construction is at the forefront of meeting these 

challenges. 

 

This paper describes how Highways England have deployed a lean strategy across its 

£2b per annum supply chain and its internal business of over 3500 staff.  

 

This deployment strategy has its roots firmly in the Toyota Production System but 

successfully modified for a construction environment. The deployment strategy, which 

is applicable to any infrastructure client or contracting organization, includes the 

systematic deployment of a range of tools and techniques such as Visual Management, 

Collaborative Planning, Lean Sigma, Continuous Improvement cells and the 

combination of Lean and Building Information Modeling to accelerate efficiency gains. 

 

In particular the emphasis in the strategy is deeply humanistic with the aim of 

increasing the engagement of teams who actively collaborate in delivering 

improvements. The tools and techniques deployed are ultimately a means to this end. 

 

 

 


